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“I didn’t know you carried that!”

Gojo Scrubbing Wipes
Waterless, Single Use

#90008 

Phone: 800-448-6710
Fax: 800-700-2378 
www.bestplumbingonline.com

Rite Site Inspection Mirror
#11204

Dual textured for tough soils!

Heavy duty hand cleaning.

Formulated to lift heavy dirt

and grime from skin.

Portable, convenient and

easy to use. Contains skin

conditioners. Formulated to

help prevent dryness and

irritation.

Perfect for your toolbox

or glove compartment!

A must for every technician, engineer, or hobbyist.

Reading a mirror image is nearly impossible due to

the inverted image. The Rite Site Inspection Mirror

presents a true non-inverted image, with clear

viewing that makes it easy to see and read, 

avoiding costly mistakes. 

Optical-Quality Glass Prism
Encapsulated in a shock resistant plastic

housing.

Metal Chrome Plated

Telescoping Arm
Extends to 16 inches!

Convenient

Pocket Clip

Sometimes finding the 

right repair parts can be difficult; 

we make it easy! 

Don’t forget to ask about our 

Best Customized Assortment Boxes! 



Telescopic Door Holder
#65255
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Featured Item #2

Ridgid 5/8 Cable Section
All-Purpose Wind Cable
#10860

Did You Know Best Carries?

Open wind cable, 7-1/2" long. More flexible and
lighter than C-7 cable. Ideal for 1-1/2" - 2" drain
lines and traps. Self-cleaning. Use with K-50.

p. 6-44

Bell & Gossett Coupler Assy.
#29965  1/12" - 1/6" H.P.

p. 9-20

Unique foot operated telescopic

spring motion for easy use. Extra

heavy duty design for metal or

wood doors. Non-marring, no-slip

rubber foot. Holds door open in

any position. Easy foot release.

Furnished with screws.

p. 10-28

Featured Item #3

General Wire 1" Clog Chopper
(R) w/ Wire Connector for 5/8
Sections
#99152459

Six self-sharpening blades dig into encrusted
debris and root masses, easily grinding up 
stoppages, scale, and crystallized urine, without
risking pipe damage. Excellent for clearing
stacks, downspouts, and mains, as well as for
drain lining jobs.

Smoke Detector Cover Plate
#96209

p. 6-93

6-1/2 Inch Paintable Cover Plate.

Use to cover up markings on

ceiling or use for mounting the

smoke detector to an electrical

box. Fits Most Smoke Detectors

Battery Backup Smoke Alarm
#96300

p. 6-93

Battery back up line powered dual

ionization. Housed in designer-white,

high impact, flame-resistant casing.

Easy installation and maintenance.

Backed up by a 9V battery to ensure

line functions during power failure.

Water Heater Tester
#10528

p. 6-67

The water heater tester is

designed specifically for use on

electric water heaters. Its 

specially engineered light 

emitting diode will identify filament

connections that other testers

routinely miss.

Safe-Away
#98658

p. 6-87

Environmentally Safe Liquid Drain

opener. Clears drains of hair,

grease, paper, lint and organic

matter . Ecologically safe - 

contains no solvents.

Prevents heat

damage to 

components 

during soldering,

brazing or 

welding.

LA-CO Cool Gel
#65903

Notes:


